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f moxifloxacin in milk using
a ratiometric fluorescent sensor based on Ag-
MOF@curcumin†
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and Guowei Deng *b

Moxifloxacin (MFX) has attracted increasing public concern recently, and the development of a simple and

effective analysis method has become a research focus. In this work, a simple, sensitive and ratiometric

fluorescent sensor based on Ag-MOF@curcumin was designed and investigated. Ag-MOF@curcumin

displays emission at 410 nm and 475 nm under excitation at 330 nm. When MFX is added, a new

emission peak appears at 500 nm, and the F500/F410 ratio has a linear relationship with the MFX

concentration in the range 0–35 mmol L−1 with a low LOD (0.179 mmol L−1). Finally, the developed

sensor was used for the determination of MFX in milk. This work provides an excellent fluorescent sensor

for highly selective and rapid detection of MFX residues.
1 Introduction

Antibiotics including uoroquinolones, macrolides, cephalo-
sporins, and tetracyclines, among many others, are approved
for treatment, disease control, prevention and production uses
in life,1–4 and they play important roles in the treatment of
bacterial infections in humans and animals.5–9 However, the
frequent use of antibiotics in agriculture and veterinary medi-
cine generates antibiotic residues and environmental pollu-
tion.10 Ultimately, human health will be affected by these
antibiotic residues through the ecological cycle and food chain
accumulation, as a consequence of which, the environmental
surveillance of antibiotics is of great importance for the
protection of human, animal and ecosystem health.11,12 Moxi-
oxacin (MFX), a uoroquinolone antibiotic, can be used to
treat pneumonia, skin and skin structure infections, and
increases heart rate in humans,13 but a survey also showed that
MFX can induce tinnitus in older adults.14 Therefore, it is very
necessary to establish an effective MFX determination method,
especially for the analysis of MFX content in food and water.

To detect antibiotics in samples, various methods based on
high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC),15 cyclic
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voltammetry (CV) analysis,16 chemiluminescence,17 liquid
chromatography mass spectrometry18 and uorescence
sensors19 have been developed. Owing to their advantages of
simple operation, short detection time, high sensitivity and
good selectivity,20–23 uorescent sensors have become the ideal
method for antibiotics.

Recently, MOF-based uorescent sensors have been reported
to detect antibiotics.24–33 However, some reported sensors did
not exhibit good selectivity owing to the lack of recognition
sites. Determining how to improve the selectivity of MOF-based
sensors for the detection of antibiotics has become an impor-
tant issue. Dual emission uorescent sensors can achieve
higher analysis accuracy by self-calibrating two uorescence
intensities compared to a single transmission signal. The use of
dual emission ratio uorescence sensors provide new insight to
develop MOF-based uorescence sensors for antibiotics
detection.34

In this work, a silver-based MOF (Ag-MOF) and curcumin
with lem centered at 525 nm and a high uorescence quantum
yield, were chosen as uorescent materials to construct a simple
dual emission ratio uorescence sensor. Ag-MOF and curcumin
solution were simply mixed to obtain the Ag-MOF@curcumin
solution. When excited at 330 nm, the Ag-MOF@curcumin
solution exhibited emission peaks at 410 nm and 475 nm.
With the addition of different antibiotics, the emission perfor-
mance changed dramatically. The emission peak at 475 nm
gradually shied towards 500 nm only when MXF was added,
which indicated that the sensor has good selectivity for MXF.
The research also found that the uorescence intensity ratio
(F500/F410) has a linear relationship to the MFX concentration in
the range 0–35 mmol L−1, when the uorescence sensor was
excited at 330 nm, which endows the sensor with the ability to
© 2024 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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achieve quantitative MFX determination. Finally, the devel-
oping sensor was used to determine MXF in milk and exhibited
good performance.
2 Experimental
2.1 Chemicals and instrumentation

All chemicals are of analytical grade unless otherwise stated.
Distilled water was used throughout. The stock standard solu-
tion of MFX (0.01 mol L−1) was prepared by dissolving MFX in
water. The working standard solutions were prepared by
diluting the stock standard solutions with distilled water.
Powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) measurements were performed
using a Bruker D8 X-ray diffractometer in the 2q range of 10–
80°. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) was performed with
a Thermo Fisher Scientic K-Alpha electron spectrometer.
Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy was carried out
using a Nicolet NEXUS spectrometer. Scanning electron
microscopy (SEM) was carried out using a JSM-6701F. UV-vis
spectra were collected with a UV-2600 spectrometer. A F-4600
uorescence spectrophotometer was used for the uorescence
determination.
2.2 Preparation of Ag-MOF@curcumin

Ag-MOF was synthesized according to the reported method.24

Next, Ag-MOF@curcumin was prepared in situ through mixing
curcumin (0.5 mgmL−1, 50 mL) and Ag-MOF (0.07 mgmL−1, 200
mL) solution in 1750 mL acetonitrile and allowing the mixture to
stand for half an hour.
2.3 Preparation of metal ion and antibiotic stock solutions

Stock solutions of metal ions and amino acids with a concen-
tration of 1 mg mL−1 were prepared by dissolving their
Fig. 1 (a) XRD pattern of Ag-MOF and Ag-MOF@curcumin; (b) XPS full-s
Ag-MOF, curcumin and Ag-MOF@curcumin; (d and e) SEM images of A

© 2024 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
respective salts in distilled water. Additionally, solutions of the
antibiotics thiamphenicol (TAP), orfenicol (FF), erythromycin
(ERY), ciprooxacin hydrochloride (CIP), and chloramphenicol
(CAP) were prepared at a concentration of 0.001 mol L−1 to
assess selectivity. A solution of curcumin (0.5 mg mL−1) was
prepared in acetonitrile, and Ag-MOF (0.07 mg mL−1) was also
dispersed in acetonitrile.

2.4 Fluorescence spectrum measurements

In the selectivity test, 50 mL of 0.001 mol L−1 antibiotic solution
was added to 2 mL of Ag-MOF@curcumin solution, and uo-
rescence spectra were measured at room temperature. Fluo-
rescence spectrum measurement conditions: the excitation
wavelength was 330 nm, and excitation and emission slits were
5 nm each.

3 Results and discussion
3.1 Characterization of Ag-MOF@curcumin

The crystalline structure and phase formation of Ag-
MOF@curcumin and Ag-MOF were studied using XRD. The
observed and simulated diffraction patterns of Ag-MOF and Ag-
MOF@curcumin are shown Fig. 1a. The main characteristic
diffraction peaks of Ag-MOF are located at 27.82, 32.26, 38.12,
and 46.3° and are basically consistent with simulated peaks
described in the literature, suggesting the successful synthesis
of highly crystalline Ag-MOF particles. For Ag-MOF@curcumin,
main characteristic diffraction peaks were 12.88, 19.26, 22.1,
26.46, and 40.44°, which indicated that curcumin affected the
crystalline structure of Ag-MOF. The XPS survey spectra of Ag-
MOFs and Ag-MOF@curcumin can be seen in Fig. 1b. In the
spectrum of Ag-MOF, elements Ag, C, O, and N can be detected,
and the binding energies of C 1s, O 1s, and N 1s are located at
284.8, 531.8, and 399.5 eV, respectively. The binding energy
can spectrum of Ag-MOF and Ag-MOF@curcumin; (c) FT-IR spectra of
g-MOF@curcumin and Ag-MOF.

RSC Adv., 2024, 14, 13482–13488 | 13483



Fig. 2 (a) UV-vis spectra of Ag-MOF@curcumin, curcumin and Ag-MOF; (b) fluorescence emission spectra of Ag-MOF@curcumin, curcumin
and Ag-MOF.
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peaks of Ag 3d5/2 and Ag 3d3/2 can also be clearly observed at
368.7 eV and 374.6 eV, respectively. The spin–orbit-coupling-
related energy separation between these two peaks is 6 eV,
which oen indicates the presence of Ag in the prepared
MOF.34–36 Conversely, the binding energies of C 1s, O 1s, and N
1s for Ag-MOF@curcumin are located at 284.8 eV, 533.1 eV, and
399.8 eV, respectively. Binding energy peaks are also observed at
368.5 eV and 374.5 eV, which indicates the presence of Ag in the
prepared Ag-MOF@curcumin. The high-resolution C 1s, Ag 3d,
O 1s and N 1s spectra of Ag-MOF@curcumin and Ag-MOF are
shown in Fig. S1 and S2.† Using a Gaussian tting method, the
C 1s emission spectrum can be divided into four peaks. The
binding energy at 284.48 eV obtained in the XPS analysis was
standardized for specimen charging using C 1s as the reference.
The peak approximately at 288.44 eV is attributed to C]O,
while peaks at 285.37 eV, 285.29 eV and 399.84 eV are assigned
to C–C, C]C and N–H, respectively.34,35 In the case of high-
resolution O 1s spectra, the peak located at 531.58 eV and
533.29 eV are assigned to C]O (O–C–O) and C–O (C–O–H),
respectively, and the peak at 532.78 eV perhaps comes from
metal oxygen bonds.35

Ag-MOF@curcumin was also characterized using FT-IR spec-
troscopy, as shown in Fig. 1c. The absorption band at 3409 cm−1

corresponds of tensile vibration of curcumin –OH groups bonded
between hydrogen atoms. The intense absorption peaks at 1585,
1580, 1513 and 1503 cm−1 correspond to the symmetric and
asymmetric vibrations of the benzene skeleton. The band at
761 cm−1 indicates the presence of Ag–O. Compared with those
of Ag-MOF and curcumin, it can be found that the characteristic
peaks of Ag-MOF and curcumin changed in Ag-MOF@curcumin,
indicating that a non-covalent interaction may exist between
curcumin and Ag-MOF in Ag-MOF@curcumin.

Themorphology of the prepared Ag-MOF@curcumin and Ag-
MOF were studied using SEM. As shown in Fig. 1d and e, Ag-
MOF displays a rod-like structure, while Ag-MOF@curcumin
becomes rough, and scales also increase obviously, which
indicated that curcumin was adsorbed on the Ag-MOF surface
when they were mixed.
13484 | RSC Adv., 2024, 14, 13482–13488
3.2 Photophysical properties of Ag-MOF@curcumin

As shown in Fig. 2a, the UV-vis absorption spectrum of Ag-MOF
shows two obvious absorption peaks at 258 nm and 335 nm.
The uorescence spectra indicate that the maximum excitation
and emission wavelengths of Ag-MOF are located at 325 nm and
426 nm (Fig. 2b), respectively. Curcumin shows an obvious
absorption peak at 265 nm and 420 nm, andmaximum excitation
and emission wavelengths are located at 450 nm and 520 nm,
respectively (Fig. 2b). Ag-MOF@curcumin has an absorption
region of 200–600 nm. Under an excitation wavelength of 330 nm,
the maximum emission wavelengths of Ag-MOF@curcumin are
located at 410 nm and 475 nm (Fig. 2a and b). Compared to the
emission peaks of Ag-MOF and curcumin, the emission peak of
Ag-MOF@curcumin has signicant a blue-shi.

To obtain accurate and stable results, the time needed to
achieve solution stability (10, 30, 60, 80, and 100 min, Fig. 3a),
the excitation wavelength (300–350 nm, Fig. 3b) and storage
time (0, 24, 48, 72, 96, and 120 h, Fig. 3c) were further investi-
gated. The solution reaches stability aer 30 min, and the
maximum excitation wavelength was 330 nm. In addition, the
solution was stable for 5 days.

3.3 Study of the uorescent sensing performance

The sensing performance of Ag-MOF@curcumin toward
different antibiotics was investigated. LOFX, FF, CAP, ERY, TAP,
CIP, CT, OTC, CTC, FZD, MFX and taurine were added to the Ag-
MOF@curcumin solution at a concentration of 25 mmol L−1,
and resulting emission spectra are presented in Fig. 4a. The
spectrum exhibited more obvious changes when MFX was
added compared with the other antibiotics. A new emission
peak appeared near 500 nm; thus, Ag-MOF@curcumin can be
used as a sensor to selectively determine MFX. The value of the
ratio F500/F410 for Ag-MOF@curcumin when the different anti-
biotics were added was also investigated (Fig. 4b). It can be
found that the value of F500/F410 increased more obviously with
the addition of MFX compared to the other antibiotics, which
further demonstrated the superior selectivity of Ag-
MOF@curcumin for MFX. The sensing performance of
© 2024 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 3 (a) Time needed to achieve solution stability; (b) fluorescence emission spectra of Ag-MOF@curcumin at various excitation wavelengths
(300–350 nm); (c) storage time of Ag-MOF@curcumin.

Fig. 4 (a) Fluorescence spectra of Ag-MOF@curcumin in acetonitrile upon the addition of different antibiotics (antibiotic concentration is 25
mmol L−1); (b) ratio of fluorescence intensities at 500 nm and 410 nm upon the addition of different antibiotics.
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curcumin and Ag-MOF for the antibiotics was also studied
(Fig. S3 and S4†), and the results indicated that neither curcu-
min alone nor Ag-MOF alone could determine MFX selectively,
and that the simple combination of curcumin and Ag-MOF
effectively solved the problem of lack of selectivity.

As shown in Fig. 5a, the prepared Ag-MOF@curcumin shows
emission at 410 nm and 475 nm under the excitation wavelength
Fig. 5 (a) Fluorescence excitation (EX) and fluorescence emission (E
MOF@curcumin and Ag-MOF@curcumin with MFX. (b) Fluorescence spe
of MFX (0–35 mmol L−1).

© 2024 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
of 330 nm. Aer the addition of MFX, the emission peak at
500 nm of Ag-MOF@curcumin is strengthened, and the ratio
F500/F410 increases linearly with the concentration of MFX.
Therefore, the concentration of MFX can be determined
according to the change in the uorescence intensity ratio. The
uorescence titration of Ag-MOF@curcumin in acetonitrile
using MFX was studied. It can be seen from Fig. 5b that the F500/
M) spectra of Ag-MOF@curcumin, and UV-vis spectra of MFX, Ag-
ctra of Ag-MOF@curcumin in the presence of different concentrations

RSC Adv., 2024, 14, 13482–13488 | 13485



Table 1 Detection of MFX in milk samples

Added (mmol L−1) Found Recovery % RSD%

15.00 15.71 104.71 3.50
14.06 93.76
15.71 104.71

25.00 26.79 107.15 4.40
23.37 93.50
23.83 95.29

30.00 27.19 90.63 4.10
28.42 94.74
28.42 94.74
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F410 ratio gradually increased with increasingMFX concentration
from 0 to 35 mmol L−1. The value of F500/F410 increases linearly as
the MFX concentration increases, and the linear equation was y
= 0.383894x–0.115, (R2 = 0.9882). The limit of detection (LOD)
was calculated to be 0.179 mmol L−1 according to the expression
3S/KSV, where KSV is the slope of the calibration curve, and S
stands for the standard deviation of blank (n = 12).

3.4 Interference studies and mechanism of uorescent
sensing

To assess the impact of biochemicals or ions on the detection of
MFX (25 mmol L−1), various substances, namely, KCl, NaCl,
MgSO4 (1 mg mL−1), CAP, FF, TAP, LOFX, taurine, FZD, ERY (25
mmol L−1), fructose, valine, serine, and tyrosine (125 mmol L−1),
were used to evaluate the anti-interference capability of Ag-
MOF@curcumin. As shown in Fig. 6, the value of F500/F410
changed only slightly, which demonstrated that the sensors had
good anti-interference ability.

The uorescence lifetime of Ag-MOF@curcumin with and
without MFX was investigated. As shown in Fig. 7, the lifetime
of Ag-MOF@curcumin is 10.98 ns, while the averaged lifetime of
Fig. 6 Changes in F500/F410 in the presence of different potentially
interfering substances.

Fig. 7 Fluorescence lifetime of Ag-MOF@curcumin with and without
MFX.

13486 | RSC Adv., 2024, 14, 13482–13488
Ag-MOF@curcumin with MFX is 6.149 ns. The change in the
lifetime conrms uorescence resonance energy transfer
(FRET) between MFX and Ag-MOF@curcumin. Additionally, the
excitation bands of Ag-MOF@curcumin and UV-vis absorption
of MFX were considerably overlapped (Fig. 5a), demonstrating
the occurrence of the inner lter effect (IFE). As a result, the
uorescence enhancement effect of MFX could be partly
ascribed to the uorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET)
and inner lter effect (IFE).

3.5 Sensing MFX in real samples

The accuracy and practicality of the developed Ag-
MOF@curcumin uorescent sensor for MFX analysis in milk
samples were assessed. Liquid milk samples were purchased
from a local supermarket. The milk was pre-treated according to
a method reported in the literature with some modications37,38.
First, 4 mL acetonitrile was added to 2 mL liquid milk with
different concentrations ofMFX (15.00 mmol L−1, 25.00 mmol L−1,
and 30.00 mmol L−1). Then, the sample was stirred at medium
speed for 15 min. Aerwards, the above solution was centrifuged
at 9000 rpm for 10 min, and the upper supernatant was then
transferred to a beaker for future usage. Next, 4 mL of acetonitrile
was added to the residue, and the extraction was repeated three
times. The three extracts were combined and rotary-evaporated at
60 °C. The residue was dissolved in 2 mL of deionized water.

Ag-MOF@curcumin and the sample containing different
concentrations of MFX were tested. The uorescence signals at
410 nm and 500 nm (F500/F410) were recorded under optimized
experimental conditions. As can be seen in Table 1, satisfactory
recoveries ranging from 90.63% to 107.15% were obtained. In
addition, satisfactory inter-day precisions (relative standard
deviations, RSD, n = 6) were achieved with RSDs of less than
5%, which showed that this method has good precision for the
analysis of MFX. Compared with the other methods for MFX
determination listed in Table S1,† the established method
exhibited the merit of a lower LOD.

4 Conclusions

Ag-MOF@curcumin was successfully developed as a sensitive
and reliable uorescent sensor for the determination of MFX.
The ratio F500/F410 shows a linear relationship with the
concentration of MFX in the range 0–35 mmol L−1, allowing the
© 2024 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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realization of quantitative detection of MFX in real samples. By
analysing UV-vis absorption spectra and uorescence lifetime,
the uorescence enhancement was determined to be due to IFE
and FRET. The method showed a low limit of detection and
satisfactory recoveries, making it a practical method for the
determination of MFX in food matrices.
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